This monthly newsletter compiles information on the upcoming and last activities carried out by the EUIPO in the context of the EU-Funded IP projects implemented on behalf of the European Commission.

**IP Key Projects**

**IPKey South-East Asia**

Past activities

- Workshop on the New Customs Notification System on Border Enforcement of Trade Marks and Copyrights in Thailand
- Workshop on Border Control and IPR Enforcement in Malaysia and EU Business

**IPKey Latin America**

Past activities

- Enforcement week: Forum on the enforcement in the Digital World
- Enforcement week: Seminar for Judges
- Enforcement week: Seminar on Border Enforcement
- El Salvador will use HBD from December 2022
- Mediation Seminar
### ARISE + IPR

**Past activities**

- Technical assistance on the pre-accession and post-accession implementation of the Geneva Act of Lisbon Agreement

### EUGIPP

**Past activities**

- Stakeholder consultation on trade mark guidelines
- IP case law seminar for Georgian judges

### CARIPi

**Past activities**

- Technical visit to BIP Suriname
- Webinar on IP, Traditional Knowledge, and Traditional Cultural Expressions – in collaboration with WIPO
- Info session on Hague for Suriname
- Belize joins the Madrid System

**Upcoming activities**

- 17 January: [Online workshop for IPAs on Common Practice in TM examination](#)
- 24 January: [Online training on TM opposition proceedings](#)

### AfrIPI

**Past activities**

- International seminar on anti-counterfeiting and intellectual property and their impact on the economy and the environment
- IP Awareness Sessions on Patents and Innovation for ARIPo Countries
- AfrIPI hosts a Networking Session with the Africa University Master of Intellectual Property Stakeholders
- IP awareness session for African universities and research institutions
- AfrIPI participates in the OAPI 62 Administrative Council in Douala (Cameroon)
- AfrIPI assists North African countries in fighting against counterfeiting
- São Tomé and Príncipe will use HDB
AL-INVEST VERDE IPR

Past activities

Official launch of AL-INVEST Verde IPR: Conference on the socio-economic importance of IPRs and the challenges of sustainable growth

Official inauguration of AL-INVEST Verde IPR in Montevideo

Knowledge Transfer and Capacity Building Workshop for INPI Argentina about Sustainable IP Management and Innovation

Seminar on Geographical Indications and Collective Trademarks

If you (or your institution) are interested in the implementation of these activities as experts please register in the Call of Expression of interest
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